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Poor Ella ! She had an unhappy time of it that night and the neat day" Her 
mother cat *ort her explanations, would 
not eee that ehe had any cause to com
plain, praised Stryker to theekiee as one 
•f the nieeet young men she had ever 
met, end the end of it was mother and 

. daughter separated on bad terms with 
V wh other, Kite rebelling against injue- 
• tioe, Mrs.Morton calling her a romantic, 

love sick girl, who would bitterly regret 
what ehe bed dime when it wee too lets.

The nd»|e ids lasted ever Sunday, and 
poor Ells'went to school with a head 
ache, eoeilpg back worse, white 
thing seemed to go wrong in tbs 
little house in Ashley-etreet.

Mrs. Morton had ended by settling 
her heart an the match Ella had reject
ed, and seemed to lake a deeper dislike 
to Armstrong every moment that the

every
quiet

quarrel lasted.,--
i a an fer Elle, ehe was miserable at 

mother’s anger, and her own faded »
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anger, and her own faded away 

till ehe began to wish the thing had never 
happened, and wee thinking seriously of 
trying hPeompremiee, when, en Tuesday 
afternoon, the bell rang, end the poet- 

.- man delivered a letter to her mother, 
marked 'Painted ^pet'

This letter ehe brought in end gave to 
** her mother, palpitating.

The old tony glanced at it, end put it 
* an air of severity that 

[own Ella's nerves, 
girl buret into learns, left the 

goom, end was found an boar later by 
her mother lying on her bed in e darken
ed room, etui sobbing.

Then the old lady earn# and eat down 
by the bad, looking awkward, and a long 
eilenee ensued.

EUa wee watching her mother, half- 
frightened, half-hopeful. The old lady 
eras trying to make up her mind to apeak. 
At lest she laid :

‘EUa.’
‘Yes, mother. ’
The faintest of voieee—the tones of a 

martyr. Yet EUa waa acting. The beat 
of women cannot help acting, and Ella 
knew her triumph waa coming, so she 
pretended te be worse then she was.

'Ella,' resumed the old lady, melting 
at the light of bet daughter's angering, 

we here qnarreUed tone enough. Let's 
ehild. I wee angry and 
child, V admit it I’m 
ytnng man yon love *»
i me. I cannot 
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‘You’d have learned to, after a while.

But it’s nnruse thinking of it now. I see 
you’re crazy after the other, and I’ve 
lust reed hie father's totter.”

•What does it lay !’ asked Elle, faint
ly.

She did not dare to show interest far it 
for fear of rousing her mother’s jealousy 
again. The old ladyjiesitated, and at 
lait drew it out

'I'll read it. to you, child.’
Then ehe read aloud :
Honored .Melam.—In regard to the 

questions yOu writ me, I take my pen in 
hand to let you know this. John end 
me wee passing your house that night, 
when we heard e shot, end' e young man the pi 
came running by us with a pistol, chased Wh 
by a gang of loafers, he lost his head, 
and they had him cornered on the dock 
and was a-giring it to him hot, when 
John end me went in and fou't them till 
they ran. John got e stab in the arm 
as he ain’t wall of yet, but I was not 
hurt, to speak of. I went for the police 
ambulance, end John took the man to 
your house. I eeked the doctor next 
day if he wee hurt bed, end he told me 
not so bed as he made out. He thought 
he was putting en e good deal This is 
all I know.

•Yours to command,
•John AmAtbono.’
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Ella lay still and watched her mother, 
She knew better then to eay 'Whet did I 
tell you T

Presently .the old lady observed, with’ 
» slight sigh : >

•I shall have to w«|e to him, I suppose, 
and eek him to cell.’

Ells made no answer, but turned her 
head to hide the smile she could not re-
P 'Don't yon think I oggkt to,Rile,’ her 
mother eeked, wietfuMp.-’

‘That is for you to judge, mother/ was 
the faint veH?.

The old tody turned her foot on the 
floor. , .,

«I apprehend that fact, my daughter. 
I eeked whet you thought. ’

«It is nbt my business to advise my 
mother,' said EUa, faintly. ‘I am not 
well—I have e terrible headache. Prey 
don't a* me.’ . T. ,

•Hum ! Well, then, I suppose I had 
better not write. After all, he might 
not come ; and I don’t care to humiliate 
myself unnecessarily ...

Ella matched her mother out of her 
halfolsaod eyelids.

‘No, he might not come, added the 
lady. ‘I'd better not write.'

She mdded her heed engnlv, end 
Ella in the faintest of vqioea whisper
ed : . ' ,

‘There’s no hem in trying.
A slight smile crossed the old lady 1 

thin face, ea she retorted :
'Oh, you think eo, do you ? Do you 

think ha would come U I asked him I
‘I think eo, mother. Hif would be 

bound to obey » ’a winhea.
•Yea, 1 see. Well, Til write.
And the old tody suddenly hugged her 

daughter in 1 way that «bowed ■•>«“<» 
not lost all the impetuosity Elto had in- 
herited from her, and swept out of the
'“Woe went out Ella listened intently 
and heard her mother sob slightly.

'She’s sorry for what she «done, said

Armstron;, beginning the battle at once 
And it ,vïe remarkable with'what withtthe privii.gu of lier.sen,end hoping 

speed Ella’s headache vanished. „ to rout the young ram by moving ins his
Hif mother, coming down h little works with a ruin. ; -

‘Now, sir.' eho said, sharply, ‘perhaps 
you wnrëiûtofal.ibe singular tone you 
have adopted to wattle me, who have only 
hid the pleasure of seeing you twice by-' 
fore in my life. I can excuse 1 great 
deal to your lack of brooding, on account 
of your disadvantages of education, but 
when you tnink that I could have any 
thing to lay to you beyond the ordinary 
words of e chance aeqosintanee, you are 
■nanti mistaken. Your father is a 
worthy and honest person, who served 
under my husbnnd’s orders, end I had a 
kindly feeling for you as his son, as I 
have for the children of ell say husband s 
old soldiers. That is all, air. I wish to 
treat you kindly still, but you must not 
imagine that I write notes for any pur
pose but that expressed on their face. I 
excuse your mistake on account of your 
lack of acquaintance with the naages of 
the society in which I was bore, but if 
you wish to remain on visiting terms at 
this bouse, the mistake must not be

The oil tody’s

later, found her in the parlor, droned 
end beaming with health, while Kitty, 
the girl, waa "In the araa-weyjiatling 
tome one down the street, end Hto wee 
watching the proceeding with inch inter
est that she did not hear her mother’s 
entrance till thé old" lady spoke rather 
sharply:

‘Whet’s this, Ella T 
Elto turned nith • charming smile.
‘Only Kitty caUiag up a messenger 

boy, mamma. You know they take 
letters so quickly end bring an .an
swer.’

The old lady waa taken aback. She 
looked sternly at Ella, but could not 
keep her countenance,end Anally handed 
her a letter, saying :

‘There, there, gooer ! Well, of ali
gn la are getting dreadful nowadays ’

‘And mothers charming/ retorted 
Ella, with e gladsome hug, when eho 
flaw oil to deliver the letter, and promis
ed the messenger extra recompense if 

he'd run all the way.’
Need it be laid that the astute youth 

set off at the top of hie speed tiU he bad 
turned the corner, when he took a lei
surely pace, and finally arrived it the 
Vulcan WoAs, where be delivered his 
missive to Armstrong 

The young man looked el it 
Mrs. Morton’s eomjpHmenta to Mr. 

Armstrong, and hopes he wfll call at hie 
earliest convenience at 143, Ashley- 
etreet.

John's hoe lighted np, 
the heart of that messenger 
a spring tomb, as he 
trade dollar, and said

‘Take that How fast can yon get 
beck to Ashley street T 

‘Ten minutes, sir.’
•Very good. Here’s your arjswer. ’
He scribbled it hastily;
Mr. Armstrong will do himself the 

pleasure of calling this evening at eight 
p-m.

’Now run, end don't you loco of e mo
ment.'

The grew did not grow under that 
boy's foot He came breath!aSe up to 
Ella, who opened the door in e way that 
showed ehe had been waiting, and be 
panted out :

‘Here 'tie, misa. Sign the book,please. 
Gent said he’d give me a dollar if I waa 
back in twenty minutes.1

tost words had 
like balm to budheart. cut by her 

bitter «mers af the: beginning of the 
interview ; but he felt that a heavier 
battle still was before him, and one on 
which his whole happiness had come to 
depend.
. In hie modesty he had been perfectly 

blind to the poeeibility that Ella might 1 
eremite to love him, until the day a lie 

had met him in the street, when a | 
glimpse of the marvellous truth had 
Eiegun again to dawn on him, to return 

again, in spite of hia rejection.
The cutting words of the old Udy, 

when ehe had tried to ride over him at

I you for her sake, though you a 
ner go from you. Good-bye/

•mg, this 1

And Mrs. Morton fanned her flushed 
cheek and looked steadily it the well,, 
with ell the virtuous anger of a woman 
who knows she is in. the wrong, and fa 
determined to fight it out.

As for John, he kept hie eyes on her 
M, though ehe would not meet hie 

glance, ell the time ehe wee speaking, 
with a gravity that nothing ooutd dis
turb. - """

When ehe had finished, he watched 
end hé mad# her in perfect silence, till she turned her

Mi

Elle eagerly grasped the fame 
' with tne note, which ehe kissed asran off with the note, 

soon as ehe was In tin passage.
All the rest of that afternoon John was 

rrstlees, and at hto boarding house he 
hardly ate any supper.

As soon ee he could in decency, he 
deemed with unusual oars, end started 
out for Ashley street.

‘I’ll do it/ he mid to himself, as be 
tamed into Ashley street. ‘I might 
never have done it, if the mother had 
not treated me so shabbily. Now I'll do 

I’ll try my fete to-night, end win or 
tefaelL'
And as he said the tost words he saw 

the form of Elto Morton at the parlor 
window of No;" 143.

CHAPTER XXII.
A riTCHID BATTLE.

The meeting thatsveningbetween John 
Armstrong and Mrs. Morton was » pe
culiar one.

The old tody came into the parlor to 
find her daughter end John sitting on 
opposite aides of the room—Elto with 1 
puzzled, embarrassed look on her face, 
examining the pattern of the carpet,

bile Armstrong sat by the window, 
looking partly out, and talking in the 
moat indifferent way about the weather.

Kitty had opened the door for him, 
and carried a formal meaaage to Mrs. 
Morton that 'Mr. Armetrong requested 

leasure of seeing her.’ 
heu ehe came down a taira and en

tered the room, John rose quietly, drew 
himaelf up like a soldier on parade, and 
bowed with great politeness, but equal 
eoldneea, as the old lady said :

I am really very glad to see you, Mr. 
Armstrong. Where have you been all 
this time V

She tried to apeak easily, this proud 
old lady, who began to see ehe had been 
wrong, but hated to acknowledge it ; yet 
her words ended in a nervous little 
tough, and ahe could not help feeling 
embarrassed before the man aha had 
calldd a ‘down.’

And the clown—whakdid he say Î 
‘I received your note, madam/ he an- 

. iwared, with h^-rave bow, ‘and am here 
» wait your commande.’

Ai he apoke, he offered her « chair as 
calmly 11 if he had been raised in soma 
European Court, and it waa the old lady 
who began to feel a humiliating sense of 
inferiority in the contest of wits impend
ing* , S»

She ait down however, remarking S 
‘Oh, I can hardly say I have any com

mands for you. I thought it rather 
strange that you kept away from ua 10 
long’-----

She hesitated and actually broke 
down, when John, with it slight smile 
that made Mrs. Morton feel exasperated 
all éver, answered :

‘I have had several reasons for not 
calling, madam, the last of which was re
moved by your note—though I fancied, 
from ita purport, that you had something 
to say to me beyond the ordinary court
esies of a short acquaintance.’

Ella had been sitting at one end of a 
sofa, looking half-puzzled, "half-afraid, 
when ahe heard this, and began to trem
ble all over.

This young man was actually daring 
her mother to an encounter, and she 
knew the old lady's temper too well to 
doubt the challenge would be accepted.

Mrs. Morton’s dark eyes flashed a 
glance over the form of John Armetrong, 
and then ahe turned round on EUa.

‘My daughter,’ she said quietly, ‘will 
you oblige me by seeing if 1 did not 
leave my letter from Mr. Armstrong’s 
father somewhere in my room 1 I think 
I did.

Ella rose palpitating. She felt that 
there waa a quarrel in the air, with 
which she dared not interfere between 
two people whom ehe dearly loved, in 
which one of them muet be wrong ; and 
she felt frightened to find that she was 
in her heart siding agxinet her mother, 
who actually was lending her out of the 
room. \

She went out silently, and ea soon

re-
like eyes defiantly on Mm when he fixed 
big at tost with hia grave loek, *a he 

£ ML
‘I thank yon, madam, fee your kind 

lesion on conrtesy, I own tint I was 
labouring under a grievtoua mistake. I 
thought you had seen me throe times in
stead, of twice. That was all.’

Now he had gained her glance he kept 
it, end she answered, sharply :

‘Two or three. What difference does 
it make 1 Does that give you a title to 
ask anything from me but distant ac
quaintanceship ?’

John smiled slightly.
‘On eecli occasion, madam, you have 

done me the honor to be extremely frank 
with me. On the tost you accused me 
openly of e murderous assault on a man 
whose life I had just saved. '

•Oh, no, no—you mistake/ she inter
rupted. ‘You ere entirely mistaken ! I 
did not mean’-----

She could not proceed under the 
quiet steady gaze of John, who waited 
till she had stopped entirely, when he 
went on, with slow, deliberate emphasis:

'I bag your pardon. Your last words 
to me, standing on your own doorstep, 
were these r T will do my beet to ears 
this young man from the consequences of 
your bed temper.’ Then you shut the 
door on mo. The young men in question 
was Mr. James Stryker, whom you had 
imagined I had assaulted, end who was, 
in fact, nearly killed on that same night 
I was foolish enough to think, madam, 
that having found out, 86 I trust you 
have before this, the mistake you made, 
y vu Usd sent 
and make
sorry to see RH
have to right to dictate to you any line 

jot conduct, in my ignorance of the usages 
Of the society, to whith, as you say, you 
were born, though I did not have that 
good fortune. I will bid you good even
ing.1

And this peculiar young man rose up 
like a tower before the old tody, made 
her a profound bow, and waa quietly 
walking to the door, when Mrs. Morton 
laid, in 1 low voice : ■ •

‘Stop, atop if you ptosae. '
John obeyed end came back, when he 

stood before her, hat in hand, looking 
pale and determined, his eyes fixed on 
the old lady's face in stern gravity.

She gave him one swift glance, and 
her eyes fell on the floor, when ahe be
gan to pick her fan to pieces in a nervous 
raequer, startlingly like her daughter, a« 
she said, stammeringly :

‘I suppose—you think—I ought to— 
make you—an—au—apology ?’

‘In my ignorance of the usages of the 
society in which you were born, madam, 
I cannot aak anything from you, Being 
myself oulya mechanic, when I find that 
I have, unintentionally, wronged another 
^y -son, I feel that, until I have redress
ed the wrong, I am below the person I 
have injured. I am not aware whether 
that rule prevails in the society . in 
which you were born.'- 

His tones were icily cold, an<|’"he laid 
not the least ediphiiia on the Words to 
imply any sarcastic intent. Neverthe- 

, the old lady shivered and murmur-

the beginning of their interview, had for 
the first time in hia life fully aroused 
him. Failing to crush him down they 
had stung him to the quick end awaken
ed conscious dignity and resentment 

‘J can never visit at your house again 
but on one fooling,' he had said, and the 
old tody had aakad .

‘Whatie that f 
‘To explain it, madam,’ he returned, 

in the quietest tones, ‘I will eek permis 
sion to put down my hot, and then you 
will take your seat with yonr daughter.
On'n yi 

both

_
our answer depends the issue 

1er I shell ever ent r these door*

» mu, me misuse you mane, 
nt for me to acknowledge it, 
reparation therefor. 1 am 

a I waa mistaken ; end as I

le
ed :

‘You’r too hard—too hard. I’m sorry 
—1 didn’t mean’—

And just at this juncture the parlour 
door opened, and Ella walked up to her 
mother’s side, saying quietly ;

I could not find the letter mother- 
Why, what's the matter 1’

For her mother had risen and came 
tottering towards her, clutching her arm 
as if fearing to fall, while John remained 
standing, hat in hand, and the expression 
on his faeo showed that the quarrel ahe 
had dreaded was in full progress.

The matter is Miss Morton,' he said, 
in the same stern, icy way, ‘that I am 
about to bid you all good evening. A 
mechanic, I find, in your mother’s eyes 
has no pretensions to be treated other 
than as one below the society in which 
you have been born. I bid you good 
evening and farewell.'

For the first time in hi* life John was 
angry with a woman, and he had hia 
hand on the knob of the dour to leaye 
the house for ever, when Mrs. Morton 
suddenly cried out :

Mr. Armstrong, for heaven’s sake 
don't be too hard on an old woman like 
me. I waa wrong—l own it. But you 
have your triumph.’

’Not yet, madam,’ said John, ioa very 
low voice. A* he spoke he came back 
and looked wistfully into her eyes. ‘I 
wish for no triumph over you. But 
things have gone so far between ua now 
that I can never visit your house again 
but on one footing.’

‘And what is that 1’ ahe asked, clutch- 
in her daughter's arm involuntarily, 
while Elto trembled violently.

CHAPTER XXIII.
THB BEST STEP 07 ALL.

John was by ho means calm himself

again."
He motioned them to «!.* wife, and 

they set down, Elto e'li'.ung to her 
mother now, on the deli •* against — 
she knew not whet—both it in.’ “’At 
this singular young man *#< *: >jU be
fore them, exeeedlngly pale, but with 
an expression on bis feci Mrs. Morton 
had never seen there before,- and under 
which she act nelly quelled.

John was bitterly hurt end angry at 
it, and his hand trembled aa he put 

down hie hat on the table. He took nu 
seat, but stood looking down into Mrs. 
Morton’s eyes hie own flaming with hon
est anger aa he said :

'Mrs. Morton, two yean ago, at you 
are well ewers, I paid a visit to your 

» at tout own request I should 
not have dated intrude, even then, on 
any lees egouae. Once again I asked 
permission to cell with my father, end 
was received by you in a manner that 
plainly showed your dislike to me—for 
what cause I know not’—

The old lady pot up her hand in a de
precating way.

‘Not dislike. Do not eay that. ’
‘Distrust then, madam, if yon wish.

It is true I am a mechanic ; but for all 
that, I have learned some of the usages 
of that society to which, as you have said 
this evening, I was not born’—

She interrupted him again :
‘Perhaps not, madam, in words ; but 

the implication was unmistakable. Per
mit mo to proceed, I beg. These may bo 
the last words I shall ever aey to you in 
this house.’

The old tody drew herself up.
‘Proceed, sir/ she said, coldly. ‘I 

submit to your rebuke.’
John hesitated a moment ; but he waa 

too much in earnest to be celled off, on. 
aide issues, and he knew Mrs. Morton 
was trying todivert hia attention by put- L 
ting him in the wrong. H« went on ;

'The third time I celled at your 
house, the visit was forced on me by 
events'over which I had no control. A 
man waa nearly killed close to your 
door, and knowing you as the widow of a 
brave officer, as well as hating some ex
perience in cases of severe injury, I ven
tured a claim on youi humanity. The 
injured man wai your friend—:ny riv-

Rival I' echoed Mrs. Morton, affect
ing astonishment. ‘In what V

‘In businesf, in study, in love, and in 
aspiring to the hand of a tody I honor 
and love above any woman in this world, 
madam,' was the bold answer. ‘I told 
you that these might be the tost words I 
might evei say to you. I hope to make 
them so plain as to leave no aoubi of the 
footing on which alone I can ever again 
enter this house. I thought that, in a 
case of such gravity, my motives may ex
cuse a brief intrusion. The result we 
both know. For the mistake under 
which you labored I forgive you freely— 
though it hurt me very bitterly, coming 
from you. The words you then said 
prevented me from any further inter
course with any member of your family, 
without your own express permission. 
To-night, you have shown me plainly, 
with a frankness for which I thank jou, 
the cause of your too evident dislike. I 
was not born in the society in which you 
moved in your early years. In other 
words, I am your inferior socially, in 
this country where we are all supposed 
'to be free and equal, one with the other.
I ask you, madam, now, once for all, 
whether such is your deliberate opinion?'

He ceased, and looked down at her, 
pale to the lips.

Ella, still paler, had clasped her 
hands, and was gazing anxiously at her 
mother, awaiting her enswar.

Mrs. Morton looked up, and her voice 
trembled slightly as she replied :

T think no such thing, Mr. Armstrong,
I respect you highly. ’

‘Then, madam,’ he said, still keeping 
his tyes on hers, ‘do you think it was 
either just or considerate to taunt me 
with disadvantages under which I alone 
suffer V

‘It was not / said the old lady, slowly.
I am sorry I said it. I did not mean ii, 

but am apt to be carried away by my 
nervous temperament. You know I am 
an invalid, John.'

Had a thunderbolt fallen it would 
hardly have astonished him more than 
to hear her call him ‘John.’

The old tody’s tones were broken and 
)pealing, and they melted him at once. 
e even felt ashamed of his own plain 

talk, and cast a look at Ella, when, to 
his intense amasement he saw that the 
girl's face was all lighted up with joy, 
and that she gave him a look that actu
ally encouraged him to go on as plain as 
looks could speak.

What was it taught John Armstrong 
the meaning of that Took ? Hard to say. 
Elly was almost the only woman with 
whom he had ever exchanged three 
words of more than passing import.

With a hardihood that sqrprjped him
self, he said, distinctly : , | f,

‘Then, Mrs. Morton, I forgive you all 
you have said, on one condition.’

She looked up piteously.
‘What is it, John ? Oh, don’t taka her 

away from me, my dear boy.
John could not stand that. The cry 

of n woman in distress made him as weak 
as e baby. He gave a deep sob, and 
turned away to the table, saying :

*1 know I am not good enough for her; 
but----- Well, good-bye I'll always Iqve

ly going, taweinip!.-
hearted fellow in his ihnocanoe, with ell 
hie knowledge, when Elto gently raised 
up her mother end led her across the 
room, where the old lady laid her hand 
on the young man's arm, and said, coax-

fingly :
‘Don't mind mo, John—don’t mind 

me. I am a poor, jealous old woman, 
and I'm her mother. ’

John turned round, hie eyes full of 
teen, and he raid, limply :

Ay, I forgot You eee, I never had a 
mother to remember. 1 wish—oh, how 
I wish you would be my mother ! I’d 
try herd to please you, if you wouldn’t 
hate mo too much. ’

And then the old lady broke dodn, 
too, for ehe put both heads on his 
shoulders and said brokenly :

‘Oh, John, you’re e noble, noble men, 
end you’ve won my heart nt tost. I will 
try to be a mother to you. ’

But he stopped still at the door.
‘ Will you give her to me freely ?' he 

asked. ‘Will you let me ask her before 
you ? I've no right to ask a daughter to 
disobey her mother. ’

The old lady smiled faintly,
'Yea, John, you can ask her.
Then he turned to Ella very quietly. 
"Mile Elto, he mid, with a certain 

honaaty gravity that was almoft pathetic.
‘I was only n poor mechanic when I first 
saw you, and in my humble way I loved 
you then. For love of you I studied 
herd to educate myself. For love of you 
I learned to do things I never dreamed I 
could do. I owe to you all I am. You 
made me. Had I never eeen you. I 
should still be plain, illiterate John 
Armstrong, mechanic. You have shown 
me a higher life, in which I have learned 
to love you eaa tody should be loved. I 
know I am not worthy of you yet, but I 
hopu someday to make you proud of me. 
Will you—will you—marry—me V 

His voice broke at the last words, for 
he felt his heart beating like e trip ham
mer at the risk he ran.

And Elto—what did ahe my I 
‘Yes, John, I will. Why, I’m proud 

of you already, and eo is my mother. 
Only—you must promise not to part 
os.’

And that was the quiet, commodious 
way in which John Armstrong won his 
little wife ; for married they were a

a’t let I- Awwbb Tut*—Is there A person liv
ing who ever saw a case of aguo,bilious 
nosey nervousness, or neuralgia, or any 
disease of the stomach, liver c.r kidneys 
that Hop Bitters will n»t cure.*.

never else Ca
lf you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, lose rf appetites, general 
debility, disordered blood, week consti
tution, headache, or any disease of » bil
ious nature, by at! means pasemes bot
tle of Electric Bitten. You# will be ear- 
prised to see the rapid impeeweeeint the* 
will follow ; you will be implied with new- 
life; strength and activity wHl return ; 
pain and misery brill erase, and hence
forth you ■ will rejoice in tile praise at 
Electric Bittern, Sold at fifty cents» 
bottle by J. Wfleon. flBJ

For any Testimonials recommending 
McGregor’s Speedy Caro *>r Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveneae,.Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persona in the States or thousands 
of miles away, -but front persona in and. 
around Hamilton, Out tVe give trial 
bottles free of coat, ao. that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know ita vajee before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at O. Rhynaa' drug store. a

Why suffer front nervous proettMiona 
when you can buy a guaranteed" care at 
Wilsons drug store. (1) '•

teas and «lain.
CEAPTIB It.

month Inter.
And they had 

which Mrs. Morton
a quiet little trip, on 
>n aid not accompany 

them, end when they game back, lib 
settled down in the little honse at "143, 
Ashley street, whore leave,them
for the present. • r

When next we meet, Jubo Armstrong 
it will be amid more stirring scones, for 
he was not one of those men Who beliere 
marriage to be the end of interest in a 
man's life ; on the contrary, aa he said to 
hi* wife— ;

‘//«el a* if I mere just beginning to live 
in real earnest. *

(to be continued.)

Neuralgia, female trouble, for yakrs in 
the muet terrible-and excruciating man
ner. ", . .

No taedicinw> or do, tor could give 
me relief or cure until I used. Hop Bit
ters. •

‘The first bottle , to
Nearly cured me ;
The second made me as will and stroll 

Ag when a child.
‘And I have been eo to thi« day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious >
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 
‘Pronounced by Boston's beat physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’

■Seven hpttlee of your bitters cured 
him/éifd I know of the 
. ‘Live* of eight persons'
_,Iq )ng neighborhood that lyve been 

jt ved Iiy .yuuf bitfaira.
-And many more are using them tilth 

great benefit,
/They almost
Do miracles !' / *
lm Mrs. E D. Slack.

New Bloomfield, Mias.,
Jen. 2, 1880.

I wish to eay to you that I have been 
suffering for the last five years with a 
severe itching all over. I have heard of 
Hop Blttvr^ and have tried it. I have 
used up four bottles, and it haa done me 
more good than all the doctors and 
medicine* that they could use on or with 
me. I am old and poor,but Ie*l to bless 
you for such a relief by your medicine 
and from torment of the doctors. I have 
had fifteen doctors at me. One gave me 
seven ounces of solution of ane lie ; 
another took four quarts of blood from 
me. All they could tell was that it was 
•kin sickness. Now, after these four 
bottles of your medicine, my akin ie well 
clean and smooth as ever.

Henby Knovhb. .

In the militia list a special mark /'* to 
be attached to the names of the officers 
who served in the rebellion of 1837-8, in 
the Red River expedition, and in the 
Fenian raid.

Gentlemen whose beards are not of the 
tint a hich they desire, can remedy the 
defect by using Buckinirhim’a Dye for 
the Whiskers.

A «irrat Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. Large 
size 91.00. (ti)

The court of appeal confirmed the 
judgment of the court below for 31000 
damages to James Baxter, broker, against 
Detective Fahey, of Montreal, for plac
ing plaintiff's photograph in the rogues 
gallery of the police department at Chi 
cago. The court decided there was nr 
basis for the action of the detective.

The Highly Dellar
Is long distanced by a 10 cent buttle of 
Poison’s Nerviline, the newest and best 
pain remedy. It cures colds, cramps, 
colic, pain in the head, sciatica, pain in 
the chest ; in fact it is equally efficacious 
as an external or internal r.medy. Try 
a ten cent sample bottle of the great pain 
remedy, Nerusline. Sold at J. Wilson's 
Large bottles only 25 cents. Try a 
sample bottle of Nerviline, only ten 
cents.

A Slagle Trial.
Is all that is needed to prove Poison’s 
Nerviline is the most rapid and certain 
remedy for pain ill the world. It only 
costs 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bpttle will prove Nerviline to be 
equally efficacious as an external or inter
nal remedy, and for pain of every des
cription it has no equal. Try a 10 cent 
sample bottle. Sold at Wilson’s 
bottles 25 cents.

Large

"Malden, Mass.. Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen— 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache,"

wanted, for The Lives of al 
the Presidents of the U.3. It 
In the Largest, Handsomest 
and, best book ever sold for 

rice. The fastest sellialess than twlcspur pi 
book in America. Immense .
All intelligent people want It. 
oome a stiroessful agent. Terms free. Address 
HALLsrr Book Co., Portland, A;alr.<b lffB-

prents to agents. 
:. Anyone oantw-

WILSON’S
PMscaipricfl

«STORE
[vises, toilet setts.

COMBS. HAIR. TOOTH 
«NO NAIL BHUSHEL 

ENGLISH BNO FRENCH 
PERFUMES.

Stock Complete.
run e* low

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Has on hand now the LARS,EAT MOI * of

Fh-st - Class Furniture
in the County, ami aa I now purchase for caalr.

will not be undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bew Buck Chairs, from .174c- up. and every

thing else in the tame proportion.

A T T.H E OLD STAND
Between the Boat Office 8c Bank of Montreal, 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

1Ô 84.

AH IlLUSTMTEOiWEEtLV-ll PAGES.
Hulled to Boy* ond Cilrl* of From Six Co *|*. 

teeo Wear* of Agr.

Vol. V. commences November G, 1883]
HarpzuN You nu PeoplkIs tho best weekly for children in America.—SontMirestcru 

Christian Ailvoratr.
All that tin, artist’s skill can a ccomplish in 

the way of illustration has b^en dove, and the 
best talent of the country has contributed to 
its text.—sV.’to Enulanl .fournil of. Educa
tion. Boston

In its special field there is nothing tnat rmn 
be compared with it.—Hartford Eocnimt 
Post.

DR. WHEELER’S COMPOUND
Elixir of Phosphates and Cal isay a pro

motes the healthy development of delicate 
children, repairs the worn-out frame of the 
aged, imparts tone to the brain and nerves, 
restores constitutional vigor when exhausted 
by excesses and bad habits by furnishing 
material to build up the tissues, and augment 
the vital powers, acting aa a fuel to generate 
the ateam for operating the machincn 
body. It is reliable in ct'ery form of d 
and will sustain the wearied system under 
great trials of mental or manuel labor. It is 
the best nutritive tonic and blood purifier ever 
invented, and incurables have been maintain
ed in fair health for n any years by its use

TERMS.
n terr.e’twoi pk.h*i.k, »

l>r Year, K«»«iage Ierepaid, | SI 8k

Single Numbers, Five Cents each.
Specimen' copy sent on receipt of Three
The Volumes of Hari)ei''a Youay People tor 

1881. 1882. ami 1383. handsomely bound in Iiht> 
ininated Cloth, will be sent hy mail, postage
?» repaid, on receipt of S3 00 Cloth (S
or each volume, suitable foe binding, will be 

sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cent* 
each.

Remittances should, b» made by PosUOfBoa 
0 the machinery of the Money Order or Ufnffc. to avoid chance 
every form of debility. loss.

Newspaper a aru n«,‘ to c-jjjd fiia r t rrrffra 
ment irithoui t,\; ej press orner of H ahpbk fc 
Broth KR9X w

Address,
H ARPKR <t BROTHERS, New Y«f*


